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Maritime:—Strong northerly and 
northwesterly winds, ©‘earing and

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26.—The dis
turbance which was approaching the 
Lake region on Friday night has since 
moved to the Atlantic coast and 
thence northeasterly, causing a gale 
with snow in the Maritime Provinces. 
From three to five inches of snow ten 
during Saturday in the lower Lake 
region and somewhat less elsewhere 
In Ontario. Fine moderately cold wea
ther has prevailed in the Western 
Provinces.

Minimum and Maximum temps:
Winnipeg................. J A
Port Arthur ........ 2 10
Parry Sound ..  ......... * ,
Toronto........... •»•••*“ ^

• Ottawa...................... JJ
Montreal................. J® “J
Quebec .. .. a—m “ “ 18
Halifax .. ..

Gillette Safety Razorsft
I ■

The most popular ever introduced. 
Over 3,000,000 in use.

Mo Honing.No Stropping.
Metal Case, 12 Blades, 
jPooket Edition, Nickel

Fourteen Taken Into Custody—Edward Moore, Charged 
With Assault, Finds Ally In Brother And Both Are Arrested 
—William Sheeley Is Gathered In After Stiff Fight—Mrs. 
Mary McLaughlin Again Victimized—Sailors In Trouble.

|6.00
UNEQUALLED 6.00

IES 6.00Gj^Metal Case, 
Qwd Washed Case, 6.60

In a heap.” He waa then placed under 
arrest and taken to Water street lock- in CaseaChas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 160 King Street.

Friday and Saturday were busy days 
in police circles, and numerous arrests 
were made. On Christmas Eve there 
were eleven taken Into custody most
ly for drunkenness, as compared with 
fourteen for last year, and 38 for 1907. 
On Christmas day this year there was 
but three arrests as compared with 
five last year.

The most Important arrest was that 
of Edward Moore, who was taken to 
the Central lockup by Sergt. Camp
bell and Policeman Robert McCollom, 
about nil» o’clock Friday night, hav
ing been charged by Abraham Lahood 
with assault and beating him in hie 
shop, 282 Brussels street. About 3 
o’clock In the afternoon Mr. Lahood 
laid his complaint with Officer McCol
lom saying that Moore had attacked 
him without cause or provocation, and 
had used him roughly, also breaking 
a pane of glass in his store.

Comp!

with his head. The «Want was on 
the alert, however, and succeeded In 
quieting hia assailant.

Mrs. McLanglln Victimized.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, who k«P« 

a restaurant on the corner of Water 
street and Market Square, evidently 
experienced conelderahle trouble with 
"blockers” and others who occ“l0”' 
ally drop into her place for a meal. 
Not long ago two men were given 
In charge by Mra. McLaughlin for in 8 tor their meals and

W.M1 THORNE & CO., Ltd.
KODAKS32.. .. 18

New England Forecast
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 2«—pre

cast for New England: Clearing In 
aouth, local snows In north portion 
Mondav with brisk to high northwest 
winds,'slightly colder; Tuesday, gen
erally fair.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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NEW BLUE AND BLACK SUITSChristmas Gifts
We have die completeJUffiK line.
Prloes from SMOO uj 

Tank Devmopere 
Of, 9SÆ0, 06.00

dyison&Cc
Cor. King end Charlotte Ste

I.

■wimti READY-TAILO
Just arrived, reinforcements in our line of blue and^Iaok sack suits While the 

STYLES are the very newest—in fact 1910 modejjjrtne QUALITY of this line as 

been thoroughly tested and proien by our eus 
We KNOW they will give thf best of sari 

Extra goli value^K

refusing to pay 
using abusive language to her.

Brother Attampto Reecue. f
About four or five houre later, Offl to her that when ahe ordered 

cer McCollom arrested Moore on J^m ,0 leaTe the room he had slapped 
Brussels street. Aa the officer waa ,ler acroas the face, 
escorting hi» man to the lockup, he McDonald was later arrested on Wat- 
was accosted by Percy Moore, a bro- er ,tr£et and placed In the lockup. He 
ther of the prisoner, who wanted to ,, thought to belong to the Norm 
know why his brotlter should be ar- Blld when arrested he waa under 
rested. Percy, who has somewhat of the Influence of liquor hut put up a 
a reputation aa a lighter, seemed very ,tubhorn light with the officer». 
Indignant and attempted to effect his tw0 „allor» from the Btr. Shenandoah, 
brother's release. Things began to were arrested on Water St.laat evening 
take on a aerloua aspect when Sergt. aad this morning will appear In ana- 
Campbell appeared upon the scene and wer to the charge of drunkenness ana 
Percy waa also placed under arrest, possibly lighting. Officer McCollum 
charged with Interfering with the attention waa attracted to the men ny 
police In the discharge of their doty, their shouting and singing. He atari. 
Both men were taken to the station, ed to Investigate and found four men 
Upon depositing 8120 they were al- engaged In wrestling and pushing one 
lowed their liberty. another down Into the mo»-

William Sheeley. who acquired not- Whether the menjrere reAHy fight- 
oriety In police circles on Not. 8th Ing or not the ««car omjM not cleter 
last, by putting up a stiff fight with mine but he did not deem It p 
L C. R. Policeman Collins, which re. dent to allow tb™ ,0 !“ °h“ 
suited In the officer being severely wharves In their S?”h,^°u„ 
Injured, got Into trouble again on Sat. two of them Into Water atreet lMkup 
urday night. About 9 o’clock Sergeants When he came opt the other two h 
Baxter and Capias were called into gone, 
the Seamen's Mission rooms. Prince 
Wm. street, to eject Sheeley. who was 
under the Influence of liquor and was 
creating a disturbance.

On being ordered to leave the build
ing Sheeley. who le a giant In stature, 
became abusive to the officers, re
marking to Sergt. Baxter, "If I had

the wharf I would pile you up.

S3.
8. 8. Bertha Delayed by Accident.

Bertha has been de
ers. A

tion in EVERY way.

6/6, IB, 22, 25.
The steamerrZtWM rn.ru

steam pipe. The pipe was repaired 
by workmen from Fleming Foundry, 
but owing to some mistake In not 
opening a valve, when steam was 
turned into the pipe, the repairs were 
blown out and destroyed. The_ acci
dent will cause further delay before 
the eteamer can leave port.

1

68 KING STREET
TAILOHIMO A MO OLOTHISO.GILMOUR’Ss

••A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”ABaseball on Christmas Day.
The record for late baseball in St. 

John was broken on Christmas Day, 
when two teams captained by Mr. 
Frank XVhorton and Mr. J. Armstrong 
played a five inning game on the 
Shamrock grounds. The match re- 

victory for the former

IIUNEEDsuited in a 
team by a score of 8 to 5. The game 
provided a great deal of amusement 
and a large crowd of fans were at
tracted to the grounds by the novelty m Stackers. They are a distinct individual 

materials, by special methods, in specially 
j are sealed in a special way which gives them 

ifTfreshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

re the nations accepted

Biscuit arc more than mere 
food article, Jade from sg 
constructed 
crispness, cl 
always lack

Of the scheme.;■
Liquor License Applications.

is the last day in which 5cThat is sure to 
be appreciated

If you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful and suitable 
Christmas gift, buy him
a pair of WATERBURY & RISIN6 
"SPECIAL” Shoes.

If the gift is to be a 
surprise, and you don’t 
wish him to know what 
you are giving, it’s not 
necessary to have his size.

Buy the shoes ny, 
keep them until 
Christmas, and, ijyney 
are not the rig 
bring thSm back! 
will chaSge the

Agaii, youJnay buy a 
pair of Pynt Leather
WATERBlIt JrWSWB "SPECIAL”

I shoes,
I ent leather is not what is 
I required.

If so, you can change 
I them later for any leather 
I or style you wish.

Tomorrow 
applications may be made for licenses 
to conduct a liquor business in the 
city. To date forty-five applications 
have been received, thirty-eight for 
retail, five wholesale and two hotels. 
One brewer has also applied. An ap
plication has been received from Wil
liam Savage, who desires to move his 
saloon from Lome to l^nsdowne 
ward, but it has not been decided as 
yet if the application will be granted.

For the first time since transfer
red to the North End police force last 
September, Officer Ward has had oc
casion to make an arrest, in fact two 
arrests. The break occurred on Chlst- 
mas night when Thomas Donovan and 
Joseph Dixon, who had dined not 
wisely but too well, had to be locked

BISCUIT /National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

HUM FDDH M KAFFIR POLICE 01 ITCH 
BRIDE MOST PHOT, DOT FOfl ENGLISH BANK 

HOPE TO MEET PI CLERK WITH BOOTY

Reunion After Eighteen Y ears.
After a separation of eighteen years 

the six sons of the late John H. Nor
th rup observed Christmas together in 
the city with their mother, who re
sides on Elm streeL and other 
hers of the family. Besides Messrs. 
Allan, Murray and Alexander of this 
city, the other sons present were Mr.] 
Joseph of Chicago, Mr. Harold of I 
New York and Mr. Medley of Jemseg. 
The three visitors propose to remain 
in the city until the New Year.

St. John, Dec. 27th, 1909.
Stores Open till 8 p. m.

rgainster Christmas M

'A

Youthful Robber Of £1,100 Ex
pected Here — Sharp Look 
Out Being Kept On Steamer 

Passengers.

;CKON WITHNorth End Laundryman Leav
ing For China, Sends Wife 
To South Africa—Will Join 
Her There.

THAT YOU SHOULD>r
Ferry Traffic Heavy on Xmaa Eve.
The attractions in the King street 

stores and on the east, side generally 
must have appealed strongly to the 
residents in Carleton if the ferry re
turns for Christmas Eve are any In
dication. In the morning 1444 people 
passed through the West Side turn
stile and in the afternoon and evening 
8501 made the trip across, a grand 
total for the day of 4945. Christmas 
Lay was a decided contrast. In the 
forenoon the figures fell to 367 pass
engers and during the remainder of 

v » the day 1862 tickets were deposited, 
\ giving a total of 2219 from west to

tinea and edda and end» which we have décidait splendid chance to buy acceptable gift» for some 
as buying.

• with a lot of b 
ed to clear out at greatly reduced prifta. This gives 
whom you have overlooked In the

size, 
d we

The Christmas selling hae I
/ of your Chr

1
rooate, Sa/e Prfoe $7*50'

Sale Prioe $4*49 
Sale Prioe $3» 98

A communication was received at I 
police headquarters here on Friday I 
from the chief of police of Manches- l 
ter, England, asking that a watch be I 
kept for a young man named Francis I 
John Bevington, who had recently I 
robbed the Lancashire and Yorkshire I 
Bank of £1.100 in gold on Dec. 
8th, and who Is believed by the police 
authorities of Manchester to have 
taken passage to St. John.

The local police are keeping a sharp | 
lookout and the list of passengers on 
the last two steamers to arrive in ; 
port have been carefully examined, 
but no one had registered by the name 
of Bevington. Neither did any of the 
passengers answer to the description 
of the youthful robber.

Bevington Is huf. 18 years of age. 
and Is about 5 feet, 6 Inches in height. 
He was employed as a clerk In the 
bank and was heard to have expressed 
a desire on several occasions to come 
to Canada. As no trace can be found 
of Mm In Manchester lt<*s believed 
that he bas carried out his design. It 
is thought that if Bevington has not 
already passed through here he may 
possibly be on board some of the 
ships that are at present bound to St.
J°A1*reward of £60 has been offered 
by the bank for Information that may 
lead to his arrest. Should Bevington 
be caught here extradition papers will 
be applied for.

Residents of the North End receiv
ed a shock when they heard a few 
days ago that Mr. and Mrs. Hum 
Poon, who for the past year have con
ducted a laundry at the corner of 
Cedar and Main streets, wore about 
to part, Hum to return to his home 
In the Flowery Kingdom and the lady 
to take passage to Cape Town, South 
Africa, where she resided before her 
heart was stolen away by the bland 
and smiling celestial.

When questioned about the matter, 
however, Hum indignantly denied that 
he and his “lily gal" were to separate. 
True, he said, they were to part for a 
short time, during which he would 
visit China, and went on to explain 
that as his wife could speak nor un
derstand the Chinese language, it 
would be useless for her to accompany 
him so she would visit her relations 

South Africa.
After visiting his own relatives in 

Canton, and they are legion, Hum will 
set sail, for South Africa, where he 
will Join his dusky partner and to
gether they will enter into business 

Cape Town.
It should be explained that the lady 

Is a Kaffir and met Hum while he was 
lit business In Cape Town « number 
of years ago. He left shortly after 
the courtship commenced, but the 
face of his dusky enamorata haunted 
him and about a year ago he sent her 
a ticket and an urge 

The lady promptly 
and has been a resident in the North 
End ever since. Mr. end Mrs. Hum 
Foon have made many friends, who 
despite the difference of race and 
creed will regret their departure.

Men’s $10.00 and li.00 O 
Men '• Regular R6.0 

Men’s 33.0P m*

J
flr Overcoats, 
d 6.50 Reefer8,find that Pat*

Dressing Cases, Purees, Pocket- 
If you want bargains actBeys overcoat prloea almost out In two. All Leather Goods ouch as 

books, eto, LE88 20 PER CENT. Many other linos at greatly reduced price., 
quickly.

feast.
Lecture on Old Age Annuities.

What is the Canadian system of old 
age annuities? Of what benefit is it 
to the workingman—or to any clti- 
xen? What steps are necessary in 
order to take advantage of it? These 
and other questions will be fully an
swered at the Every Day Club, Union 
street, this evening, by Mr. N. W. 
Brown, Government lecturer, who has 
been going through the province on in 
this mission for months past. Mr. 
Brown is an Interesting speaker and 
all who hear him will gain a clear 
knowledge of the old age annuities 
system. The chair will be taken at 
8 o’clock. There will be music. All in 
will be welcomed and ladies are espe
cially Invited.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.1. HARVEY,r

L$4.00 to $5.50
—a pair.

Warm
BlanketsWater bury & 

RisingStreet. 
Street. 

Union Street.

King
Mill

A Great Display of the 
Comfort Assuring Kind

Condemned Whlet And Dancing.
Rev. M. L. Gregg, BA., of Laconia,

N. H., was the preacher at both ser
vices in Germain Street Baptist church 
yesterday. His morning sermon was 
appropriate to the day. In the even
ing the speaker took for his text:—
“Whatsoever a man soweth, so shall 
he reap.” He pointed out the evil 
influence upon the young mind result
ing from reading bad books, and from 
the bad example set by parents and 
declared that parents were responsible 
for the sins of their children. He con
demned whist parties and dancing Rev. W. O. Raymond addressed the 
among women and also scored the Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday af- 
dlinking and tobacc<rhabtt of men. In ternoon beginning his remarks by 
referring to creeds and doctrines the commending the efforts put forth by 
speaker said that much was being said Thorne Lodge and kindred societies, 
about the new religion, but that what From current report it would seem that 
men needed most was not the religion the Kaiser William would like to have 
of ex-president Elliot or of Mrs. Eddy, such a man as would place Germany 
but honest, upright faith, that would In the forefront of national greatness, 
help them to seek a refuge In heaven. In order to be prepared for such an

event his army and navy were under- 
, going radical change» In many regards.

Civic Business. German scientists who were perhaps
The boards and committees of the the leaders of the «world, recommended 

common council wUl meet this week that beer be withdrawn from uee in 
in monthly session and the customery the army and navy] Beer, they claim- 
postponement until the first week in ed, caused deterioration of the physi- 
the new year will not take place, ow- cal and mental powers of men. In a 
ing to the necessity of passing the country where beer blowing was con- 
estimates before January 16. A special sldered an Industry of Importance ft 
meeting of the water and sewerage was a radical step to condemn beer 
board will be held at 3 p. m. today to drinking In the public Interests. Of all 
meet Mr. F. A. Barbour, consulting en- the great evils existent today the 
frineer on the water extension, In or liquor traffic seemed to be the greet 
dei to effect a settlement of bis ao est. In the poorhouses a great part 
count agatr.st the city. The safety of the inmates were there through 
board will meet in the evening. On the use of strong drinkA noted states- 
Tuesday evening the board pf works man in England some time ego said 
will meet at 8 o’clock and the1 harbor that were the legalised liquor traffic 
board at 9. The water and sewerage done away with half the crime po- 
board will bold Its monthly session verty and lunacy would be relieved, 
on Wednesday at 6 p. m., and the Dr. Raymond closed an 6loQu®n^acl‘ 
treasury board Is slated for Thursday dress with an appeal to church meuL 
nt 8 n m. The monthly meeting of the hers and workers to hasten the time 
ooui < il will take place on Monday, when thle evil whteh he 
January 3. A special meeting may be peffectly preventable, should be driv- 
oalled late» to lake up the estimates, len from the land.

r\nt C. Q. D. 
obeyed the call VThis department affords unusual oppor

tunities to acquire them reasonably, 
and the economical housewffe will find 
the showing decidedly interesting from 
the quality viewpoint Coiie and select 
your extra blankets

White All-Wool Bldnket
largest range we have ever slown. (jeaa- 
ine Scotch blankets, made of|he fmeeyure 
wool; extra large size; 
pretty blue borders. Per p

Bootoh All-Wool J

forPERSONAL
Mr. Frank O’Haro, a former St. John 

boy, who for the bast two years has 
been residing In North Sydney, has 
returned to St. John. Mr. O’Hara s 
wife and family accompany him.

Acting Sergt. Fin
ley of the police force, who is suffer
ing from La Grippe, the post of acting 
sergt. is being filled by Officer 8. D.

Christmas /
We have e etock of fine 

FECTIONERY. Æ
PERFUMES In pretty ^kegee, 

26c to see eech. M 
TOILET *APS InÆxee, 25c 

to «1.00 lech. W 
EBONY And WROR8, TSe 

te 82 »0»ech.M 
EBONY |AIR#BRU8HE8, to 

match qjgpt.

Beer Drinking Condemned In Germany now.
In the absence of

-TJ

Hamm.

I$ft2S|Tl0M $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

The famous Skeldon Brand, finest quality, 
The most satisfactory

(J-
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Notice Of Appeal In Currie Caee.
Mr. Charles 8. Hanlngton, acting for 

Mrs. L. A. Currey, plaintiff and re
spondent in the Currey separation 
suite, on Friday morning filed with hie 
honor. Judge McKeown, a notice of 
appeal from the recent decision of 
the court.

highest grade of pure wool, blue borders only, extra large sizes, 
blanket you can buy. Per pair $9.00 to $14.00.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
ORUOOIST,

Union nnd Waterloo Sta. With blue border, very fine grade, boundCor.

a. rtoo-
Be,# Canadian All-Wool Blanket»-In every size, with pink and blue 

borders. Per pair $4.20 to $7.00.

of’tha

girl waa returned to the Institution. 

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Habeas Corpus Caee.
The habeas corpus caee of Ethel 

May Barton ve. the Mother Superior 
of the Home of the Good Shepherd, 
waa taken up before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown. Mr. L. A. Currey, K.C., who 
was acting for the mother of the girl 
In seeking to have her taken from the 
Institution, seat word to the court 
that he would abandon the application 
and the ease, therefore, was dlamlaeed 
by bla honor. The girl waa present In 
court having been brought from the 
home In charge of Detective Klllen. 
J. King Kelley, solicitor for the 8. P. C 
A., appeared In the Intercala of that

Thm Famous Hudson Bay All-Wool Blankete-Yor sportsmen and

Canedl........... par C«4.  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^ï3ïï,.o0Ttll HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

aside the ape pa ranee and plea In the 
case the Canada Paper Co, va. the 
Advocate Publishing Co. of Newcastle.
C. 8. Hanlngton appeared tor the ap 
pllcant and Mr. Whalen of Nawcaatie 
opposed It. The application ass grant-

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTpT)

ed tit pert.
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